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A Plumas County tradition for many years makes it’s annual appearance on June 6; the 
Plumas County Picnic. This is that old fashioned get together that sets the rural 
communities apart from their city cousins. The Plumas County picnic has been nothing 
more than a party for the residents of the county. Visitors will find food provided by local 
vendors, displays from local businesses, entertainment by local groups, car show by the 
local club and lots of sun and fresh air provided by Mother Nature who is rumored to 
have graduated from Chester High School. 
 
The centerpiece of the picnic for many years has been the fabulous car show put on by 
the Sierra Cascade Streetrodders. Members show of their machines and skills throughout 
the day. June 6 is also 4H Showmanship Day where the youngsters in 4H show off their 
animals and work on their presentation. There will be dancing and singing in the Tulsa 
Scott Building and all sorts of fun activities for the whole family. 
 
When it comes to putting on a great event like this, participation makes all the difference. 
Can you help out for a couple of hours. Admission is free, put the Fair needs to keep 
track of attendance. Several volunteers are needed to greet attendees at the front gate and 
keep an accurate count. Volunteers are needed to help with the electronic recycling 
program, setting up chairs and maybe help put on children’s races. If you can put in a few 
hours that day, please call the Fair Office at 283-6272 or e-mail the Fair at 
fairmanager@plumas-sierracountyfair.net. Those who volunteer will receive a t-shirt, the 
respect and admiration of the community, the gratitude of Fair Staff, and any other 
trinkets they can round up or find laying around the office. 
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